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The following is a translation of True Mother's message at the National Pastor's Assembly in
Korea on November 21, 2013. This is an unofficial translation from notes by one of the
participants and should not be considered authoritative.
Have you been living with appreciation and love towards Heaven? Have you pledged to become blessed
families and pastors that nature wants? (Yes) What does nature do? Nature doesn't deceive you. When
farmers plant seeds, they put all their love and Jeong Seong (devotion), and in return nature gives back to
you more than you invested. There are no tricks.
You know that you are the providential people, right? You are the providential people and the hope of
true humankind because of True Parents.
Do you know that is why you have responsibility?
Before I came here I told the president of Family Federation for World Peace and Unification (FFWPU)Korea about the Universal Peace Academy (UPA). I want to ask you to unite with the second generation.
When you see yourself individually, how ready are you for improving yourself? Or how much have you
worked on yourself?
Currently, the average age of the pastors is around 60 years old. What do you think? Our youth is
withering away a little bit.
You have no guarantee that you will live to be 100 years old. When we age past our 60s and 70s, we
should start to prepare to go to the eternal [spirit] world.
How prepared are you for establishing the proper environment? This is very important. If you only talk
about it, there won't be fruitful results. We need to harvest the fruits.
Do you know that True Mother is important? Are you curious as to why this is so? I think there are people
who know Father well but not Mother. [God] prepared the Korean peninsula to receive the Second
Coming. Although the history of [Korean Christianity] is short, there are many different beliefs
established within its history about the Coming of the Second Advent. One was that he would return on
the clouds. Another belief that Mother's family -- my family -- believed was that the Second Advent
would come in a physical body and there needed be three generations of only daughters who would
prepare the foundation for his arrival.
My grandmother, Mrs. Won Mo Jo, was an only daughter. Dae Mo Nim [my mother, Soon Ae Hong] was
an only daughter, and I am an only daughter as well.
Mysteriously, when I first met Father, he asked my name and I told him. And he said, with eyes closed,
"Thank you to God for letting this person be born in Korea. Thank you."
My grandmother Mrs. Won Mo Jo, passed away in her sixties. Cheong Jeong Yoon, a famous Bosahl
(spiritualist), well known in the Buddhist community, among politicians and within the financial circles in
the 1960's, came to me and talked about my grandmother, Mrs. Won Mo Jo.

This famous Bosahl said my grandmother revealed Father's mission, and the Bosahl decided to help with
preparations. Father and I determined to give this Bosahl the blessing, but the Boshal wanted to offer
more Jeong Seong (devotional conditions) towards completing the mission. While preparing and offering
Jeong Seong, the spiritualist passed away.
After Cheong Jeong Yoon passed away, Mrs. Jo appeared again to Mrs. Lee, another spiritualist, and to
asked her continue preparing and offering Jeong Seong to proclaim True Mother and True Father as the
King and Queen of the Cosmos. At this point in history, Father was in Danbury. So, together with
headquarters, we prepared these important conditions. Father was supposed to become a King of all
Kings, but the United States and Christianity opposed Father and sent him to prison.
At the time, grandmother [Mrs. Lee, representing Mrs. Jo spiritually] came shortly to help to crown the
King of all Kings.
It took many generations to perform proper conditions to create the foundation for the providence for
events such as: the Coronation Ceremony of God's Kingship, the Entrance of the Cheon Jeong Gung and
the Coronation of the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind. Did you help with these
preparations? Who helped with this? (It was True Mother!) Mother performed all of her responsibilities.
(Aju!)
It is same for you. We all need to perform our responsibilities so that the position we stand in becomes the
center of the new history. From the world's point of view, you are prestigious families.
What is a prestigious family? You were engrafted into the royal family and are intended to prepare
descendants. As the pastors, as the leaders of the organizations, did you prepare to carry on the lineage?
If you can't prepare that then the prestigious family will disappear inside one generation. Do you want
that to happen? We need to continue and nurture the line that can be loyal. Ending the line is a very
serious problem. So I founded the UPA (Universal Peace Academy) to help you. I prepared items from A
to Z for you, but what kind of preparations have you made?
I've been leading the providence to fulfill Mother's responsibilities. Now you will encounter Heaven
through True Parents' efforts. Humankind will shed tears of appreciation for this great grace.
Do you remember during Hoon Dok Hae receiving a lot of Hobak Yeot (Korean traditional pumpkin
taffy) when Father was alive? I brought some today. The reason I decided to bring these is because I
dreamt about Father.
In my dream, Father was busy and he was out but I found him. Spirit world had a very modern system of
operations. When I turned on a remote controller, there was Father. When I found him, he was waiting for
the members and when the members asked questions he answered them. But he looked so tired even his
lips were black. So I told him, "Have some lunch, I'll give them some Hobak Yeot." And Father told me
to give them 2,000,000 won (about $1,884) worth. So I received that and let Father rest and gave Hobak
Yeot to the members. But in the corner, I think I saw pastors just talking to each other. Father was waiting
outside. So I told them to pay attention.
Probably I glimpsed the real side of you. Have you emptied your mind in the last two days? Did you
pledge that you will fulfill your responsibilities 100 percent, 200 percent?
The pastors I saw in the spirit world were insufficient. I witnessed that. You would say you love True
Parents but I think you love them less than you love your own children and people who are related to your
children.
When you work on your life of faith you always say absolute obedience, right? But does your body listen
to it?
I want you to reflect on yourself before you leave today, turn over a new leaf and start new. I came this
far with hopes for you to become a prestigious family that will last eternally in the era of Cheon Il Guk.
You are very fortunate people. The more you offer your Jeong Seong (devotion) for the sake of Heaven,
the more Heaven returns to you by multiplying it. So please make your utmost efforts.

